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Chapter 2185 

Turning to the end, there is a red envelope 

in it .  

Lin Fanyue only had to touch it  to know how 

much money there was.  

"My uncle gave Yueyue a red envelope for 

the New Year." Song Qingrui reminded, "I  

should give her the f i rst New Year this year."  

Having said that,  Lin Fanyue couldn't refuse. 

After al l ,  Yueyue also had his niece.  

"Qing Rui thank you anyway." She turned her 

head and looked at him seriously.  

"You are welcome."  

Song Qingrui took out a red string bracelet 

from his trouser pocket,  saying, "This is  the 

transit bracelet I  asked for you at Nantuo 
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Temple in the capital  last week. Next year,  i f  

you have your birth year,  it  wil l  be better to 

wear luck but it  is  not expensive, but you 

can't refuse it ."  

After he f inished speaking, he put it  on her 

wrist .  

It’s real ly not expensive, but there is a 

small  apple with pure gold hanging in the 

middle.  

Lin Fanyue remembered that today she was 

sti l l  l istening to her mother's explanation 

that she had a natal year to make her wear 

more and more red because she hadn't 

bought it  yet because Song Qingrui had 

already sent one.  "  

"Also, I  wil l  show you something."  

Song Qingrui took her to sit  down again to 

open her mobile phone and a fund software 



was "Don't you say that you don't know me 

enough? This is  my office. The f inancial 

management money is ,  the stocks are, the 

funds are repaid, and some national debts."  

Lin Fanyue was caught off guard because she 

saw that she was stunned because she 

wanted to push his phone away.  

But Song Qingrui didn’t give her a chance 

at al l .  He also entered the bank password in 

front of her so that he could see the deposit 

inside. "This has my deposit ,  this has my 

salary card.  This is because I  earn money 

from some classmates and friends abroad. 

Some of the money you wil l  earn wil l  

definitely not be as much as you wil l  earn in 

the future, but there wil l  be enough for the 

education expenses of marrying a wife and 

children."  



"Also, there is my mobile phone password so 

I  can enter your f ingerprint,  so you can look 

at my mobile phone anytime you want." 

Song Qingrui said.  

"No, it 's enough, it 's  enough. " Lin Fanyue 

was so frightened that she withdrew her 

hand.  

"Now feel that you know me enough? Can 

you trust me?"  

Song Qingrui asked in a low voice,  "Fanyue 

is what I  meant. We can talk about love f irst .  

It 's just that the feel ings are appropriate. 

Only after you have contacted you wil l  you 

know that i t  is you who deny me at the 

beginning. Wil l  not be reconciled."  

Lin Fanyue's confusion was "If  your parents 

don't  have my godfather and godmother, I 'm 

definitely wil l ing to fal l  in love with you, but 

yes."  



"I remember that I  told you that since I  

confessed to you that i t  was me, 100% 

confidence can f ix my family and I wil l  not 

let my parents hurt you."  

Song Qingrui interrupted her and stared at 

her sharply,  "Fan Yue is that you dare not try 

with me. Is there any fear that you wil l  fal l  in 

love with me incurably."  

"Who is incorrigible is that you are too 

narcissist ic." Lin Fanyue was immediately 

stimulated.  

"I  don't have narcissism but you are afraid 

of fal l ing in love with me."  

"fart ."  

"Then why don't  you dare to  try with me?" 

"I  don't want to be crit icized."  

"You are afraid of fal l ing in love with me."  



"You are talking nonsense."  

"Then why don't  you dare to try."  

"Try whoever is afraid of."  

After the impulsive words came out, Lin 

Fanyue wanted to bite off her tongue. Why 

did she get stunned by him? She was going 

crazy, " I  took it  back."  

Before the words fel l ,  her mouth was sealed 

by an excited kiss.  

Song Qingrui pressed her on the sofa and 

kissed her f iercely and then smiled hoarsely.  

"What you say can't be taken back unless 

you have a coward or a coward."  

"I  don't have a coward." Lin Fanyue was 

kissed by him again.  

"I  know you don't have cowards because you 

have agreed."  



Song Qingrui urged her to deepen this deep 

kiss because his hand slowly moved over,  

and her hands were t ightly clasped on the 

sofa, which was at a loss.  His f ingers 

crossed.  

Chapter 2186 

Lin Fanyue was f lustered and determined, as 

if  she suddenly found a place to rely on.  

She held his f ingers t ightly,  and the 

temperature on her f ingers and l ips told her 

that this was not a dream.  

Only two months after the divorce,  she has a 

new boyfriend again.  

This man is st i l l  her ex-husband and cousin.  

At present,  he has an identity,  and in the 

eyes of outsiders he st i l l  has a brother.  

It 's incredible, but it 's  true.  



This is definitely the most absurd thing she 

has ever done in her l i fe.  

"What are you thinking?" After Song Qingrui 

f inished kissing, she rubbed her l ips with her 

beautiful l ips.  

"I ,  I 'm going home." Lin Fanyue said with hot 

cheeks, turning away.  

The identit ies of the two have changed, and 

she hasn't found the right way to get along.  

"Well ,  go back."  

Song Qingrui didn't  try to stay.  "My child is 

at home, so it 's real ly not appropr iate to 

stay outside for too long."  

He drove her to the parking lot.  

Lin Fanyue got into the car in a hurry. She 

felt that she had just escaped from the 

wolf 's den.  



Did she real ly agree with Song Qingrui?  

Woo woo.  

She must have been struck by l ightning in 

her head.  

The biggest mistake I  have ever made in my 

l i fe is that after marrying Song Rongshi ,  he 

even agreed to get along with him.  

After f inal ly escaping, she vowed to never 

get entangled with someone in the Song  

family again, but it  didn't take long for her 

to date Song Qingrui again.  

God, can't  she give her an ordinary and 

normal relationship?  

Probably her mind was thinking about it  al l  

the way. When she drove into the garage 

and turned the corner,  the side door  

accidental ly got stuck in the doorway. A 



large patch of paint was wiped off ,  and a 

piece was recessed.  

What a shame.  

Just then Song Qingrui cal led again, "Have 

you got home?" 

"Song Qingrui ,  I  blame you." Lin Fanyue said 

irr itably,  "You hurt me miserably."  

"What's the matter?" Song Qingrui said that 

she was very worried when she was suddenly 

blamed. 

"It 's  al l  because of what you said to me, 

which made me distracted and hit  the car," 

Lin Fanyue complained.  

"Have you had a car accident?" Song Qingrui 

asked nervously,  "Where are you, I ' l l  come 

over right away."  



"In my garage." Lin Fanyue could feel that 

he was concerned and caring. He was in a 

good mood, but his tone was sti l l  not very 

good. Money, just look at it ,  and just 

associating with you, i t  made me bank rupt."  

Song Qingrui was weak and asked, "Isn't  it  

because you have a problem with your car 

ski l ls?"  

"What's wrong with my car ski l ls?" Lin 

Fanyue instantly became angry.  "You suspect 

that I  have good character.  You can't doubt 

that I  have car ski l ls .  I  was  18 years old and 

had a driver's l icense."  

"I  was wrong, it  was al l  my fault ."  

A boyfriend who just took off ice hurriedly 

apologized, "You have a large number of 

adults,  don’t care about me. In this way, I  

wil l  pay for the maintenance cost,  and I  wil l  

also pay for the mental  damage. Don’t be 



angry or angry. I  can only apologize with 

death."  

"I 'm so angry that I  have a body, you quickly 

apologize with death." Lin Fanyue snorted 

coldly.  

"Yes, I 'm going to die right away."  

Song Qingrui agreed.  

Lin Fanyue f inal ly lost his breath, "Forget it ,  

I  won't quarrel with you, I ' l l  hang up."  

Chapter 2187 

"You can sleep at ease. I  wil l  contact the car 

dealership in Tongcheng. On the 7th, people 

wil l  come to pick up the car after going to 

work, repair it  and send it over.  You don't  

have to worry about this." Song Qingrui 

urged.  

"You don't  need to ask my driver to get it ."  



"That's not okay. I  have my girlfr iend 

because I  drove out at night.  I  have just 

taken office. I  have to be a good boyfriend. 

What if  I  don’t do a good job and let me be 

laid off ." Song Qingrui teased, "I’m all  r ight 

now. It  was trembling."  

His boyfriend has a gir lfr iend.  

Lin Fanyue had to accept that he was real ly 

vaguely agreeing to associate with others.  

This year seems to be the most ups and 

downs in her l i fe.  

During the year,  she got married, had 

children,  divorced, and found a boyfriend.  

With her own l i fe l ike a legend, she almost 

admires herself to death.  

After thinking about it ,  she suddenly became 

a l itt le excited.  



Towards the early hours of the morning, 

Jiang Qingxin sent a WeChat message in 

advance to the group of girlfr iends. Happy 

Chinese New Year.  I  wish the two friends in 

the group can f ind good luck this year and 

make a fortune. Everyone wil l  make a 

fortune together.  

It 's okay for Ruan Yan to make a fortune, 

and I wish you al l  happiness every day and 

your wishes come true.  

J iang Qingxin Ruan Yan has a boyfr iend, but 

he doesn't need it ,  but he sti l l  has to solve 

his needs.  Otherwise, the night wil l  be long 

and it wil l  inevitably be lonely.  

Ruan Yan 

Lin Fanyue, haha, you are very lonely,  I  want 

to be laughed to death by you, it  seems that 

you are very lonely when Huo Xu is not 

around.  



Jiang Qingxin didn't  have it ,  but it  did. After 

he got it ,  i t  would happen when he wasn't 

there. It  was a bit lonely.  

Lin Fanyue 

Ruan Yan, did I  go to a certain colored boat?  

Sisters Jiang Qingxin,  cheer up, or f ind some 

fresh meat.  

Ruan Yan, are you talking about your 

feel ings? I  want to tel l  Huo Xu.  

Jiang Qingxin ooh, I  might not ge t out of 

bed tomorrow.  

Lin Fanyue has enough, don't show off  

anymore.  

Lin Fanyue, I’m tel l ing you a big secret.  I’

m already single, but I  just hummed when I  

got my boyfriend.  

Ruan Yan? ? ? 



Jiang Qingxin ah ah ah ah, I  was stunned. 

You real ly promised him.  

Ruan Yan, are you talking about Song 

Qingrui?  

Lin Fanyue was shocked, how did you know 

Ruan Yanyou.  

On the day of Ruan Yan Qinggong’s dinner,  

Qingqing took pictures of you and Qin 

Peiming. It  was not long after Song Qingrui 

came to the circle of fr iends. I sn’t  she 

deliberately stimulating Song Qingrui?  

Lin Fanyue has nothing to pay back, J iang 

Qingxin has you get out of this kind of 

thing.  

J iang Qingxin, haha, you have to thank me, 

or I’m preemptive, and you’re jealous 

when you see him walking too close to other 



women. You can see if  I  force him to confess 

f irst ,  i t’s better than you confess to others.  

How could Lin Fanyue have me going to 

confess that this is a fantasy.  

J iang Qingxin asked me to take pictures of 

your absent-mindedness at the company a 

few days ago. Are there any I  don’t want to 

say you anymore? I  have dinner with me. I  

have been staring at the phone and seeing 

me as if  i t  was a bal l  of air .  

Ruan Yan is so pit iful .  

Chapter 2188 

Lin Fanyue I didn't have it ,  I  didn't  have it ,  I  

didn't have it .  

J iang Qingxin is f ine, don't  argue about 

these, in any case, no matter what the 

ending is,  congratulations to you f irst ,  and 

enjoy the happiness that this love brings.  



Ruan Yan Song Qingrui is very handsome, 

has a good figure, and should l ive well .  

Lin Fanyue is enough, Ruan Yan, you have 

been tainted by Qingqin too, we just dated, 

okay, and he is in a big trouble with his 

identity.  If  the Song family knows, I  wil l  

definitely be scolded to death.  

J iang Qing cares about him. Enjoy love f irst .  

Let me tel l  you that you haven't had a good 

relationship with Song Rongshi .  You haven't  

talked with Song Rongshi at al l .  Let's talk to 

Jiang Peiyuan. You took the init iat ive to 

chase him before. Later,  Xin Ling Intervene, 

what do you cal l  dating, dating has three 

people, it 's  too bad, it 's better to change 

the name to "Every day in the battle with 

boyfriend is a chi ldhood sweetheart."  

Lin Fanyue I was unable to refute it .  



Ruan Yan’s boyfriend doesn’t use it  as a 

tractor,  so he can be hypocrit ical and 

pretentious, and change one if  he doesn’t .  

J iang Qingxin do it ,  do it  as much as you 

want, and f inal ly get a divorce. Of course, 

you have to enjoy being held and baby.  

Ruan Yan asked Song Qingrui  to bring you a 

baby. Only four or f ive years can show that 

he is suitable to be a good father.  If  i t  is not 

good, it  can only be pretended to be kicked 

off .  

J iang Qingxin's truth.  

"" 

Lin Fanyue was completely speechless.  

Because she found that these two sisters 

said it  was too reasonable.  

At this t ime, the early morning passed.  



Song Qingrui sent f ive 520 big red 

envelopes.  Happy New Year.  I  hope you and 

Yueyue wil l  have a happy new year.  I  love 

you. 

It  was just a sentence,  but Lin Fanyue was 

sad. 

I  remembered that Jiang Qingxin said just 

now. She was so miserable. She was married  

and had a f irst love after a couple of years.  

But every Chinese New Year and New Year's 

holidays,  she only received this kind of 

information from Song Qingrui .  

Yes, divorced, it 's  t ime to enjoy love with 

her.  

Lin Fanyue accepted the red envelope 

generously,  and then replied to Gui'an.  

Song Qingrui is  good, Xiao is obedient,  

okay.  



Lin Fanyue smiled.  

Then I  received many New Year greetings 

from friends, col leagues and relatives.  

It 's a new year,  and she found it 's  not bad.  

Of course, i f  Song Rong didn't have  a 

sudden cal l ,  she would be in a good mood 

and be completely lost by the cal l ,  "If  you 

want to talk to Yueyue, I 'm sorry, she can't  

talk,  and she's already asleep."  

"I  want to watch her in the video." Song 

Rongshi said in a low voice, "You add my 

WeChat and I wil l  send her a red envelope."  

Since the divorce, Lin Fanyue deleted al l  his 

related contact information.  

"No, your parents wil l  give you the red 

envelopes then." Lin Fanyue said 

impatiently,  "I  went to the old house of the 



Song family on the seventh day. You can 

visit  her."  

"My parents have my parents,  I  have mine, 

and I have his biological father,  Lin Fanyue, 

can you not be so naive." Song Rongshi 's 

hot voice came.  

"Wow, I 'm so touched, Yueyue has left you 

for a few months. Why didn't you pay any 

l iving expenses before? Conscience 

discovered it ." Lin Fanyue pretended to be 

shocked.  

"Enough of you." Song Rongshi was ridiculed 

and blushed and his neck was thick. "At that 

t ime, I  wanted to get Yueyue back for 

custody. Now, when I  give money, I  am 

responsible. What do you mean, I  am 

working and l iving. It  was a mess by you. I  

was at the Song family this year's New Year.  

My parents didn't give me a good face. You 



dug up a lot of resources for Ou Lansheng. 

Lin Fanyue, do you hate me so much."  

"Wow, you have wronged me by saying that.  

You have a bad reputation and let women 

boycott Oulansheng. What can I do? Let 's 

talk about competit ion with everyone, and I 

am not the only one to dig out your 

company's resources."  

Lin Fanyue curled her l ips,  

 


